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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This Review assessed the adequacy and effectiveness of the management and coordination of key 
elements ofthe external % laninunications function within Industry Canada. %Vhile the  aie s of 
all Sectors were reviewed. the study focussed on the Communa...ains Brunel) wha has 
responsibility for innerional management 

The Review cites a communications "model" as a perfOnnance standard. It includes a corporate 

vision. coherent and consistent messaging, icar roles fOr hey players, up•front fünding  ni 

communieations costs and use ot advanted conununications technologies 

Industry Canada is adapting to much change sn ro. eminent and market environments 

Its coin has become market intelligence and analysis 
information-sharing and pannenng are its way of doing business 
Is is playing a leadership ruile in  Canadas  development and expkmation  ni 
communications technologies 

The consensus is that conuminications onus  sers  Mg Sectors and Special Operating Abencies 
(SOAs) carry out specific program communications and "marketing" roles and that the 
Communications Branch is responsible for ministerial communications and "unporate," 
As this distinction is not always clear on individual files, there can bc confusion about individual 

roles and what is mezmt by "marketing" and "corporate". 

Departmental programs vary widely in their communications 'apacities, and rely in varying degree 

on the Communications Branch fbr communications advice, publishing, media relations and other 

support. 

The department benefits from strong ministerial leadership, and a clear Idsion of pnordies 
championed by the Deputy Nlinister Program managers bring to their responsibilities varied 
pcsonal experience, views about communications and expectations acommunications staff 

The communications "Unction  ai Industry Canada is one of the most decentralized in government. 

Sonie 98 IS and four EX personnel arc employed in the communications units located in Sectors 

and SOAs. (Some of the  [IX  personnel cited also have other msponsibilities in addition  tu 
 communications.) Several Sectors have more than one dedicated communications group. It is not 

always clear who coordinates the communications efforts within these Sectors when a Sector 

perspective on a specific issue is required. 

Miler Program Review, the Communications Branch was reduced to 55 Full rime bens alents 
(FTEs) from %. Its small management cadre is thinly stretched: It has had six Direutors General 

(DGs) and acting DGs since 1993, and turnover has been hig,h in other positions. 

General Observations 

Industry Canada is fulfilling the primary requirements of the Government Communications Policy 
with no glaring policy transgressions or gaps: 

Program managers observed that the Communications Branch is hard pressed to serve the 

communications requirements attic M mister and responsibilities !Or corporate mitianv es, let alone 
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program need.i and overall cooremation. 'rhe P nch's managers concurred that their staff are 
working very long hours under considerable si.ess. 

In most instances, working relatiooships among communications and program personnel were 
reported as good. But sector communicators and the Communications Branch often seem to 
operate in isolation from one another. At the time of this review, no regular vehicle existed to 
directly share information amongst ciimmunicattons personnel about the general directions ofthe 
department. Where contact is infrequent, the sector comnuinicators tnay operate without the 
corporate perspectiw; the Communications Branch may be unaware of important sectoral 
comniunications 

Notwithstanding the ellOrts of the Communications Branch in the fall of 1997 to proide 
information across the Department on their role, there  i considenble uncertainty about 
conunumeations rotes and responsibilities in specific situations. 

Communications Services 

• Public opinion research: Only one position filled on a parwitne besis, is devoted to this core 
communications fimetion. There is a generat dessre thr trends analysis and more sharing of 
research results down, up and across the department, 

• Communications planningr 

The introduction of a strategic communications plan for Industry Canada is welcomed. 
Managers sec value in it to guide sector strategies and they want to be consulted in 
advance as the strategic plan e‘oKes. 

Connecting, Canadiiins is a corporate initiative that provides an authentic, easily grasped 
umbrella concept to package related programs. It is seen as a potential model for 
communicating other strategic prioritie3. 

There is no firm division of responsibilitie or  program communications planning,  and 
there was some criticism of what is prepared. 

• Communications advice: The communications advisors assigned to sectors by  the 
Communications Branch play critical but widely varying roles — generally to the satisfaction of 
their clients. Sector communicators also offer advice. 

Ministerial support: The Communications Branch is credited with a good job in the sometimes-
difficult and sensitive interfitee role between programs and the Minister's Office. The planning 
of ministerial opportunities, speech-writing and the preparation of QP cards are generally seen as 
working reasonably well. 

Multimedia Services is a major and well-managed service for programs. 

Media relations: An effective approvals system pemUts the department to manage news releases 
with fewer problems than many departments, and the system of spokespersons conforms to 
preferred practice. 

Advertising: Staff cuts have limited the Communications Branch's role to pow iding input to the 
planning process, coordinating approvals and reporting as required to Public Works & 
Government Services Canada (PWGS('). Communications advisors lime also continued 
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providing adtasory semees related to ad%ertising initiati‘e 	ectors deal directly with the 
depanment's ad%ertising agency 

EVCII1J: The deparunent's many public etents are consistently successful 

Regional communications: Officers face extraordinary demands to roll out departmental 
.--tiiati% es and support ministerial tra% cl and in ents They  are  well-regarded tor their performance 
and commitment. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

Industry Canada is fulfilling the primary requirements of the (io% ernment Communications Policy 
There is iinpresssve c% idence ofdynamie and creati%c communications activity across the country, 
external partnerships in communications and aggressive integration ot technology in cherit 
communications, 

At existing, resource levels. there is limited room  for  the Communications Branch to play a stronger 
direct role coordinating, communications or supporting progrions, 

Recommendations7 

L.  Introduce a departmental communications policy spelling out obiectires, roles, responsibilities. 
accountabilities and communications procedures. Use the policy as the basis for negotiating 
service agreements in the tiirm of Memorandums  of  Understanding (MOUs) between the 
Communications Branch and Sectors. 

2. Ensure up-front funding of communications costs in new policy and program initiatives 

3. Strengthen the "communications community" within Industry Canada by seizing opportunities to 
bring, the department's communicators together as a collective resource to "connect the dots", 

4. Concentrate on use of the strategic communications plan as a working tool to support corporate 
priorities and increase the likelihood of consistency in messaging across the Dcpanment. 

5. Consider extending the Connecting Canadians approach (te, the de% elopment of a corporate 
communications strategy for a Departmental priority) to other corporate prionties. 

G. 	Clarity responsibilities for program communications planning and adopt a streamlined "synopsis" 

format for the preparation of routine communications plans. 

7. 	Foeus the work of communications advisors on key areas of service and clearly identity these to 

program managers, 

8, 	Dins:lop a broader capacity for decL new media services and increase charges to clients, using 

revenues to tünd additional riTs. Priorities are communications advisors, senior bnneh 

managers, communications research and support for QP cards, 
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10 	mom. (qv»; 

This study was conducted by Ha!lux Consulting Inc. on behalf of the Audit and Evaluation 
Branch (AEB) as pan of the 1998-99 Audit Plan. It has assessed the adequacy and 
eMetiveness of the management and coordination of key elements of the external 
communications function within Industry Canada. While the communications activities in all 
Sectors were reviewed, the study's main focus was the Communications Branch, in 
recognition that the Government Communications Policy' makes departmental Heads of 
Communications "accountable to deputy heads for managing the communications function." 

Issues to be examined included: 

the planning framework for communications; 
the balance achieved by the Communications Branch in the provision of 
communications advice, planning and services; 
the managerial framework for external communications including roles and 
responsibilities for ministerial support, issue management, media relations, 
participation in events, promotion of IC programs and services and advertising; 
the availability and dissemination of information; and 
the use of public opinion research to address communications needs of the department 
and government and to advance policy nriorities. 

Several factors were identified during the planning that resulted in a refocusing of the review. 
These factors included: 

It was recognized at the outset by the AEB that the approach utilized would provide 
limited information on the availability and dissemination of information to the public, 
stakeholders and Members of Parliament. An assessment of the completeness, 
relevance, timeliness and impact of information provided to these groups would have 
required consultation with them and quantitative measurement. A decision was made 
by the AEB not to undertake this work at this time. 

Strokes and the department's electronic communications have been excluded since 
they were examined by the Auditor General of Canada and reported in his December 
1997 report to Parliament. Industry Canada subsequently provided a status report on 
its follow-up action to the Public Accounts Committee last fall. 

Public enquiries and document distribution a.ctivities were examined in detail by 
Hallux Consulting Inc. in the January 1998 Review of the Enquiriesilrurchousing 
Functions for the Communications Branch. We believe that the key recommendation 
of that study - a rationalization of the two activities in cooperation with the Chief 

by the Ireasury Board Secrumnitt, December  I. 1096. 
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Information Office — remains valid and essential. This recommendation was not 
considered acceptable within the Department and hence, not implemented. 

• 	This study focus:.1.1(1 on the communications function within Industry C'anada and only 
indirectly considered communication issues across agencies within the Industry Portfolio that 
are coordinated by the Industry Portfolio Office. 

In carrying out the review, Ha'lux team members reviewed and analyzed relevant documents 
(Annex A) and interviewed 98 executives, senior program managers and communicators, 
Regional EXCCUtiVe Directors (REXDs) and regional communicators (Annex E3 ) in fitly-eight 

interviews and five different group sessions. Industry Canada experience was compared in 
several respects with a number of other departments. 

Much of the information that the report is based on was collected (luring the period January 

to February 1999. 
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2.0 BACKGROUND 

2.1 	A changing communicistions environment 

• 	Federal gove rnment communications practices have changed significantly in the 1990s. 

Deficit concerns and e.xpenditure restraint have altered radically how spending is 
characterized in government messaging, created a new emphasis on partnering with 
outside organizations, and reduced the capacity of communications groups to engage 
in traditional large-scale publishing and advertising. 

Dramatic advances in technologies have made satellite communications and the 
Internet routine considerations in the way announcenh fits are packaged by the 
government and treated by the media. 

The government's communications with "general" publics, as distinct from "client" 
publics, are more heavily dependent than ever on the news media and the 
indiscriminate use of news releases. 

Communications structures in public and private sector organizations have been decentralized 
and flattened. Communications has been recognized more widely as a management function 
that requires shared leadership bet‘veen program and policy managers on the one hand and 
professional communicators on the other. Most organizations now buy much of their 
technical and even strategic support from external sources. Two-way technologies are being 
used increasingly to gain feedback, consult clients and increase the transparency ofoperations. 

The communications community in the federal government t'aces significant human resource 
challenges. Because of signi ficant cutbacks and spending restraints over the past decade, little 
"new blood" has entered the community. Retirements of senior communicators are now 
creating vacancies with few qualified peonl ,  available to fill them. The La Relève initiative 
to address this challenge is just beginninL o have an impact. In the meantitne, departments 
are "poaching" good people from one another. It is likely that those departments otTering 
better working conditions and higher classification levels are landing the best candidates. 

2.2 	A communications model 

Based on our experience working with and consulting for numerous gove rnment departments, 
we believe the characteristics of optimal communications for government departments may 
be described as follows: 

a corporate vision that embraces everyone's work within a limited number of 
priorities; 
coherent and consistent messaging and communications activity responding to these 
priorities; 
clear roles and responsibilities t'or the key playeis; 
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up-front funding of communications costs associated with new and ongoing corporate 
and program support; and 
leading-edge use of communications technologies. 

There is no universally implemented organization structure for the provision of 
communications services both in overall nuinbers or in proponionately, the number of 
resources in each category.  (Sec  Annex C for a coinparison of the structure and resources 
utilized by different government departments.) 

Our analysis and recommendations in this report are directed at helping Indusny Canada 
move closer to this model. 

2.3 	Change at Industry Canada 

2.3.1 Programs 

Industry Canada manages a unique range of policies and programs. It could be argued that 
the diversity and complexity of programs create a communications challenge unparalleled 
among government departments. Moreover, the IVI inister is looking for coordination amongst 
the Department and the Agencies for which he is responsible, which adds to the complexity. 
The Communications Branch is responsible for developing a departmental perspective and 
providing it to the Industry Portfolio Office which in turn, must coordinate with the Agencies 
within the Portfolio to arrive at a consensus. 

• In an environment where traditional dollar incentives to industry are no longer available, the 
department's coin has become market intelligence and analysis. 

Information-sharing and partnering are the new way to do business. The value that Industry 
Canada places on both is indicated in the emergence of its Special Operating Agencies 
(SOAs), its working relationships with private sector organizations, and the emphasis on 
cooperation within the Industry Portfolio. 

The department's national leadership role in Canada's development and exploitation of 
communications technologi -s is reflected in its own aggressive use of Internet 
communications with program clients. 

2.3.2 Communications 

The communications function at Industry Canada is one of the most decentralized in 
government. Almost three-quarters of the department's IS pG.,itions are located in (and 
report to) Sectors, SOAs, and Regions, with the remainder in the department's 
Communications Branch. 

• There is a working consensus within the department that communications units serving 
Sectors and SOAs carry out specific program communications and "marketing" roles and that 
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the Communications Branch is responsible for ministerial communications and "corporate" 
initiatives. As this distinction is not always clear on individual files, there can be confusion 
about individual roles and what is meant by "marketing" and "corporate". 

Programs vary widely in their communications capacities. A number of sector programs rely 
on the Communications Branch for considerable communications advice, publishing, media 
relations and other direct program communications support. Other areas are essentially self-
reliant. 

2.4 	The Players 

2.4.1 Minister 

We believe that Industry Canada benefits immeasurably from strong and stable ministerial 
leadership. The Minister is an experienced, active communicator who personally make scores 
of speeches and presentations at a variety of venues. 

Knowledgeable communications leadership is also exerted from the Minister's office. 

2.4.2 Deputy Minister 

The Deputy Minister champions a vision for Industry Canada within and beyond the 
department. The vision sets out five priorities — connectedness, innovation, trade, investment 
and marketplace frameworks — which are established through the Report on Plans and 
Priorities (RPP). These priorities are incorporated into the Portfolio's strategic 
communications plan recently presented by the Minister to the Ad Hoc Cabinet Committee 
on Communications. 

2.4.3 Managers 

The Government Communications Policy states that policy advisors and program managers 
are accountable for assessing their communications needs, allocating resources to 
communications and facilitating communications plans and initiatives. 

Requirements for communications support vary greatly from program to program in the 
department, and Industry Canada's managers bring equally varied levels of personal 
experience,  concep ts of communications and expectations of com; umications staff to their 
responsibilities. 

In interviews, managers demonstrated high interest in the subject of communications, 
considemble understanding of the pressures facing the Communications Branch, and a range 
of strong views about who should do what. 
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2.4.4 Sector Communicators 

• Some 98 IS and four EX2  personnel are employed in the communications units located in 
Sectors and SOAs. These groups also employ individuals in other categories (e.g. PM, CO) 
perfomung communications-related functions. Some of the groups were in existence 
performing communications or marketing roles prior to 1993, but most positions have been 
added since then as a result of independent decisions by program managers. 

• The involvement of sector communications units with the Communications Bmnch may 
consist almost entirely of ministerial support activities, and even in this area they may o ften 
communicate directly with the Industry Minister's Office. The Minister's Office requires the 
sectors to coordinate approvals and activities involving the Minister through the 
Communications Branch. For some Sectors, this is virtually the only contact they have with 
the Bmnch. Others have much closer relationships with Communications, relying on them 
for a range of communications services. 

• Some Sectors have more than one dedicated communications group. The Communications 
Branch finds that it is not always clear who coordinates the communications efforts within 
these Sectors when a Sector perspective on a specific issue is required. 

2.4.5 Communications Branch 

At the time of the department's creation in 1993 some 110 communications positions were 
"inherited" from the four predecessor organizations. When the Communications Branch was 
formally structured, its initial Full Time Equivalent (FTE) complement was 96. 

Under Program Review, the Branch was reduced to 55 FTEs and its budget by 40% over all. 
Three positions (one indeterminate and two term) have since been added due to mandate 
changes — for coordination of Question Period cards, speaker support and website 
coordination — bringing the Branch's strength to 58. Some 36 of these positions are classified 
IS, and there are three EX positions. 

The Branch has only 2 IS-06 officers — a figure that is low in comparison to other 
departmental Communications Branches'. This means the existing management cadre is 
stretched thinly, reducing its ability to intervene on important files (e.g. corpomte and inter-
departmental priorities). 

The Branch has had six Directors General (DGs) and acting Directors General since 1993. 
Turnover has been high in other positions as well. 

Key players in the Communications Branch are the communications advisors, most of whom 
arc classified at the IS-05 level. Each advisor is assigned to several progmm areas in the 
department, and most parts of the department have a designated advisor. 

2Some of the EX personnel outside the Communications Branch with communications responsibilities 
also have other responsibilities. 

iSee Atutex C. In addition, since February 1999 when most of the information for titis review was 
collected, another 1S-06 has joined the Branch. 
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3.0 ANALYSIS 

3.1 	General Observations 

Managers across the department observed that branch staff are working harcl under stressful 
circumstances. A number stated that the Branch has significant influence on overall 
departmental communications, although this was not apparent to everyone. 

Program managers with perhaps the best vantage points on communications across the 
department felt that, at its present resource levels, the Communications Branch is haul 
pressed to serve the communications requirements of the tvlinister and related responsibilities 
for corporate initiatives, let alone program needs and responsibilities for overall coordination. 

Senior managers in the COMMUr ...ions Branch told us their staff are working very long 
hours under considerable stress. (Icy worry that, in the existing competitive market for 
effective communications officers, they will continue to lose good people and will have 
difficulty replacing them. 

In most instances, working relationships among communications and program personnel were 
reported as good. But except where they cooperate on initiatives involving the Minister, 
sector communications groups and the Communications Branch often seem to operate in 
marked isolation from one another. This is probably due in part to their different priorities. 
We also noted, however, that there was often a "we/they" attitude between some see,tor and 
Communications Branch communicators. Each group would like t.o see more support and 
cooperation from the other. 

No regular vehicle existed at the time of the review to directly share information among 
communications personnel across the department about the general direction of the 
department, ministerial concerns, or current issues. Where contact is infrequent. the sector 
communicators may operate without the corporate perspective; the Communications Branch 
may be unaware of important sectond communications initiatives. 

No one suggested to us tha• sector communicators should report to the Communications 
Branch or that the Branch should control communications across the department. But many 
identified a need for better corporate-program linkages, more consistent messaging and more 
effective coordination of communications activities. 

There is considerable uncertainty about roles and responsibilities notwithstanding the efforts 
of the Communications Branch through their presentations on the subject in the fall of 1997 
and their associated "marketing material". There seem to be two main reasons: 

Programs' demands on the Communications Branch vary with resour‘es allocated to 
communications and the individual program's capacity to plan and manage 
communications projects and activities on their own. Staff of the Communications 
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Branch therefore respond %%nit varying levels of support 	the role% of 
communications ad% hors in particular are quite different from L hum to client 

Written procedures exist, c g for neti,N releases. I PC antiouth.etlICIIIN. speecliA% ruing. 
publications production snd  Id% ertising, but they are not collated in print or 
electronically (I.e. arc isolated pieces), or knonn to all relevant player% 

• liese factors bear on the delnely of specifle conunurmatiou er iie  w  Industry Canada, 
as discussed in more detail below. 

3.2 	C7onununications Services 

3.2.1 Public opinion research and media monitoring 

The Communications tirandi dc‘otes one position. currently tilled on a partunte basis, to 
public opinion researeh, %%inch includes subscription% to syndicated Nine» and %plural 
stItl`CyN,IIIVeybdeltillle 1411110610110 on omnibus. polls. condueung focus testing, on key unnatnes, 
;Hid dibsentinating results. ln addition, ad% six and contra t management  sers  ices are pros  Wed 
to program areas as requested dild 41,0 the %%orkload permits 

A number of senior officials %%CC WhtUarc  of  1111,. umity. I here e.,LN a general appreciation 
of the potential usefulness of intimation on the public en% innintent imd a desire for  trends 

 analysis  and more sharing of results din% n, up and across the department 

• Program man 	Eltlid 111,11 Ihere, 10 no » slunutte pro Non  fur  collecting, analyiing and 
sharing across the depanment the result% of their individual prograrnliased ft.'Netlfeal and 
El:abaci, activity -- derived from  on-site ‘timatts at tairs and exhibits. Internet discussant 
groups and on-line mine», consultations. seminars. symposiums. round table.,  tous  group% 
and market. bindies. 

I he "Homer' electronic media inonitorm %%stern. in  full  operation for three >ears, is 
managed by the departmental tear> It 10 used heed> by 40111C Set.tors to maintain a match 
on media coscrage of their areas and to help them prepare briefing notes, QP Lard% and other 
material% 

A hard copy of clippings is soil prepared  in the Communication% Branch kir the otti‘e% of the 
Munster and Secretary  of ° State, the Deputy Nlintster and the Branch .A "hot topics" 
M1111111•1f) ;!‘ po%ted dady  A neckly media summary is also sent out In c=mall e% cry Monday. 
Analyses  of the tan crele of rumor 11%,411:0 are prepared  (roui  tune to tune  as  required 
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Opinion is divided on usefulness of botlt Hoover and the "hot topics" summary Several 
individuals called for more analysis of media as a support to issue management and 
communwations planning 

3.2.2 Communicationx plant:him 

• According to the (loverfintent Commulications Policy,  the  communications binction includes 
responsibility  for  

commun canons planning, which develops corporate and program communications 
plans  responding to p4blic concerns and integrating major objectives of the 
government, the minister and the institution_ 

• The policy describes planning in these tefltIS: 

-Annual communications planning must be fully integrated into the corporate 
planing cycle of an institution, The planning process establishes the range of 
communications activities and the need for resumes. 

Strategic planning is the first phase in the preces..s. Strategic communications 
plans link governmental, ministerial and institutional priorities.  winch are  the 
basis for all communications aetivity, and lay out the broad parameters of 
action for the future .  

Operational communications plans translate corporate strategics into ata 'Vases 
and identify rsource requirements 

All plans are to be developed with provision for monitoring and evaluation, 
and for adjtkstment to changing circumstanees," 

• In our interviews, people talked to us about three types of COIIIIMMICatIOIIS pla n' 

strategic communications plans 
plans for major corporate initiatives 
communications plans for  NpeCifIC Mines, initiatives or events' 

Although the Gm uniment  Communications Policy requires the preparation of 'an annual 
strategle communications plan by eaeh depanment, fins requirement fell out of fashion in the 
early and mid 1990s aller the requirement to submit plans to the Pavy Conned Office (PC0) 
was dropped, PC()  has now reinstated the requirement: 

umitittimationa id,ub tor pgt111%; 	ittattattte% 	‘t eta% that ,ILUIIIIp.10> d Nlostiliandmi to 
Vaturtot (NU - ) ottht It prvparcd thing d pettfit lomtat and sutra be let toted It> thy t tutisttuottalsor› Mandl 
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I he Communications Branch recently dratted a strategic communications plan based on the 
document hithalry Cinfm/tf: ,Iltiking a Demur - Our Prioraws lor 998- / Ye Regional 
and seetor communicators were consulted during its development. 

At the time interviews were conducted as part of  titis  review (ianuary=Februaty 19 )9) some 
intemewees said they were not aware that it had been prepared, quite a few progra.m 
managers said they had heard of it, and many said they would like to bu consulted when such 
a plan IN being drafted'. Many interview -ces. though not all. thought there would be value in 
it For example, a plan could show  people  where they lit in the overall work of the 
depanment and identify common messages. 

Sectors and branches could "piggyback" their own commumeations strategy on the 
departmental btfa1C.gy. 

For example, Ontario Region would like to develop its own strategic communications 
plan, linked to the depanmental plan, CIPO is planning to draft its own 
communications strategy for 1999=2000, in consultation with  the Communications 
Branch. 

We saw little evidence that, to date, Sectors have done their own strategic communications 
plans. their foeus appears to be more on the individual communications plan for specific 
events or initiatives An exeeption has been the Year 2000 Secretariat: 

We were told by many of the program managers we spoke to that a departmental strategic 
C0111111t1111UMIOUS plan should be integrated into the other planning work of the department, 
such .ts the Blià1114.1,. -S Plan, the Report on  Plant  and Prioraws and the Departmental 
Pcrlormance Report: This is consistent with the requirements of the Government 
Communto• Ins Policy whieh PC() is showing a renewed interest in requiring departments 

to comply with, There  was  a general consensus that this integration was not being done well 
at this time 

Plans Ibr_major_çnipormg_initiativ_e'' :  

the Connecting Canadians communications initiative pro‘ ides an audit:ma:, easily grasped 
umbrella concept to package a number of related programs lt creates a platform for events , 

 announcement+, public enquiries and advenising that contributes helpfully to the visibility tc , 
 the department. 

Putting the Conneuting ('anadians communications strategy together has been a 
teaming experience for the department, The concept was developed somewhat 

I: kW ati% lied that the Indititr) Portfolio Strategti. Coliimunication% Plan or %%Iiith 

departmental plan us a ttuu !Kant tossiponeir_ oaN presentd to DMII  ni  Mardi 1 n 1 1)9 prior to  st  s presentation to the 
Pt 0 



incrementally, funding has been disruptive and internal support  lias no;  been unilbrm. 
A public awareness  suey  demonstrated that the initiative has a long way to go to 
gain widespread public recognition ,  but it also indicated that the deal tment is on the 
right track, 

The Connecting Canadians communications initiative is widely although not universally cited 
as a successful strategy. Interestingly, several groups claimed responsibility for its 
development ---- an indication they consider it a success. It is clear that the Communications 
l3ranch  las  taken a leadership role in coordinating  titis  communications strategy, 

• 	The Connecting Canadians communications strategy is corponite in that it is spans many 
programs aeross Industry Canada, Initiatives that require coordination across several 
deparmtents can also lead to a requirement for "corporate" (i.e. trans-govemment) 
communications plans. The communications plan for the Canadian Biotechnology Strategy 
was cited to us as a successful example. 

The C'anadian Biotechnology Strategy involves seven federal deparunents and five 
agencies, The Communications Branch advisor worked closely with the 
Biotechnology Secretariat to  assis;  with public consultations, coordinate 
interdepartmental activities, obtain necessary opinion research, and draft the 
communications plan that accompanied the Memorandum to Cabinet for the 
Biotechnology Strategy. The Director (ieneral of Communications and other 
members of the Communications Branch offered ulued support 

One suggestion was that corporate plans should be developed for each of the depanment's 
five struegic priorities, as was done for Connecting Canadians. Plans for some of these 
priorities trade in particular - would be more complicated to prepare because other 
departments (e.g. Deparunent of Foreign Affairs  &  International Trade  ([)FAIT)) are major 
partners. These panners would have to  bu part of any process to develop communications 

Cprommbisatibps 	 br_cliggs 

In a department as large and complex as Industry Canada, there are always numerous issues, 
initiatives and events on the hori7on requiring communications plans. The Community Access 
Program (CAP), for example, while considered exceptional can nonetheless generate as many 
as one or two events a day. 

These plans are sometnnes pnipared by the communications advitiOrti in the (*until -limn:awns 
Branch; sometimes by the communicators in the sector branches; SOITICIIIIICS by regional 
communicators; and sometimes by program staff. 

There  dues  not appear to be any firm division of responsibilities for writing these plans. 
Program managers who rely most heavily on the Communications Branch for support tend 
to look to their advisor to prepare these plans. Sector communicators usually prepare plans 
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for their prognuns The Communications Braie does tend to partscipate when initiatives 
involve the Minister including communications plans associated with Memoranda to Cabinet. 
The DG Communicasions must mgr' off on a;1 communications plans for MCs 

We heard a cenain amount of criticism from both program managers and Sector 
communicators about the plans :bat are written by the Communications Branch, For ti011le 
managers they lack creativity; are all produced with the sanie "cookie-cutter" approach; are 
too long; are too shon-tenn and announcementievent focussed; identify "all the usual 
suspects" as audiences railler than zeroing in on key audiences, and Lui to link 
communications auto/nies to the identified audiences. 

Managers whose in-house communications suffprepare communications plans tended to b-e 
satisfied with their plans. perhaos because in-house staff are better informed about program 
issues than Communications Branch staff could be. Tliere are likely other rea.sons. toi) the 
sector communicators are probably more sensitive to their managers' requirements, less 
captured by the traditional format t'or communications plans, and at least in some cases better 
able to devote lime and effbn to an individual plan: 

On the other hand, Communications Brandt managers say that sector COMMIIIIMMOIIN plans 
Men fail to demonstrate how seul« activities connect to depaninental. Ministerial and 
governmental priorities. 

3.2.3 Communications advice 

the Government Communications Policy describes communications advice as the provision 
of counsel o nunisters and management on policy de‘elopment, program planning and 
implementai ion, and public issues. Ad vice is one of the core elements of the communications 
function, 

the provision of ad‘ ice is generally coordinated by one or more designated Communications 
Advisons) assigned to a program area. The advisors in tum are supported by others within 
the Branch in specs fie technical areas re,, multimedia sen sces, public opinion research, etc-) 
Soute program managers will approach the technical specialist directly based on previous 
experience. This subsection tbcuses specifically on the services provided by the designated 
Communications Advisors, 

Ihere. are 14 communications atb, isors assigned to pros ide communications adv lue and 
support to the varions sectors ss n'un the department. Program Kin sew resulted in the 
elimination of four communications adl, tsars positions and four support positions, 

1.1nlike in mime departments‘ these ad% :sors are nom co-located %via% their clients. but work out 
of the Communications liranch, I here are ad% mitages and disadvantages to colocation u ah 
clients as there are 	hav ing all ad% ist.rs located together i• know ledge of client s s 
depanmemal perspecti‘e; backup capabilsties, balaneing of orkload, etc 	Colocation 
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would probably not be feasible for Industry Canada. since most advisors serve many 
programs. 

• 	The Branch believes advice should be one of its primary roles, a view that is shared by many 
program managers in the depanment. 

There is no uniform group of advisory services offered by communications advisors io their 
clients. The services vary depending on the needs of the client and on the workload, interests 
and knowledge of the advisor. Generally those Sectors without their own communications 
group are looking for the provision of a broader range of services than those Sectors with 
their MVP intemal communications group, 

• 	The advisory services offered by the communications advisors can address some or all of the 
following: 

liaison with Minister's Office for speeches, events and news releases; 
governmental. Ministerial and senior executive priorities; 
departmental processes and procedures (e.g. for advertising, news releases); 
liaison with Communications Branch experts (e.g. media relations, publications, public 
environment analysis); 
central agency requirements (e.g. Official Languages Act as it affects communications 
with the public, identification of government publications including the Federal 
Identity Pmgram, representation of diversity); 
contracting procedures and selection of consultants/contractors; 
issues management; 
crisis management; 
media monitoring; 
communicatiokâ input into policy and program development; 
communications plans for MC's, initiatives or events; 
consultation efforts; 
coordination, negotiation with other branches, or with panners (within or outside of 
government) on communications issues; 
shaping, of messages; 
identification of audiences and communications opponunities; 
Question Period cards, media lines, questions and answers; and 
briefing of spokespersons. 

Managers arc divided on whether the advice they receive is valuable. Mimy speak highly of 
their communications illvisors, consult them regularly, and include them on their management 
teams. Others aren' ,. even certain of the name of their assigned advisor. 

Sonie managers complain that the advice  tue>  receive consists of instructions on w hat they 
must do and not do — an example would be the requirement to meet Federal Identity Program 
standards. They say they want the Communitat ions Branch to provide value-added, and not 
to simply serve as a gatekeeper Some managers say advisors are not readily A,ailable 10 
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them, or lack the communications skills that programs need (e.g. overseeing a major 
promotional campaign). 

For a Ntuall number of managers, advice on  its  own does not constitute adequate service by 
the Communications !lunch. These managers want their "advisors" to pitch in and do the 
work to produce communications products and manage activities. Some communications 
advisors do, in fact, get involved in delivering communications products and activities. 

Many people we intetviewed noted how difficult it is for advisors to serve their large number 
of clients. They said that to be effective, advisors need to be familiar with their clients' 
programs and issues, but advisors cannot find time to gain and maintain this fainilianty. 

The Communications Branch is not the sole source of communications advice within the 
department. Advice is also provided by the communicators attached to sector branches. For 
the most pan, program managers appear satisfied with the advice these sector communicators 
provide. 

The Communications Branch believes that their advice is critical since it provides the -big 
picture". Many of the sector communicators say they in  tact, look to the Communications 
Branch to provide them with this -big picture" so they can give better advice, 

3.2.4 Ministerial support 

It is illustrative of the different understanding of respective roles that some of the managers 
inteiviewed volunteered a definition of the (' -ommunications Branch's role exclusively in ternis 

of services to the Minister. 

". . .to support the Minister, and to support speci fic programs and sen ices to the 
extent that they arc seen as supponing o%erall depanmental priorities." 

. . . to provide communications interface between programs and the Minister's 
Office . .. to link ministerial perspective to program initiatives." 

It is clear that the Branch plays an important interface role, and gets caught occasionally in 
the middle when, for example, a program is pressing for a decision on the Nfinister's 
participation in an event and the Minister's Office cannot make the commitment. 

Underlying the sometimes-difficult and sensitive nature of this role, the Branch was described 
‘ariously as the -gateway", "required route" and "barrier" to the Minister's Office. 
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àfinisterial opportunities 

Identifying public activities and events with potential for the Minister's participation is a 
complex and difficult but essential exercise requiring assistance from regions and groups 
across the department, soning of many factors by ministerial staff, and constant adjustment 
of schedules. Most throughout the departinenr rocognize this difficulty and believe that on 
balance the Ministerial Event and Opportunities Report (fvIOPPR) and scheduling process 
within Industry Canada works well. 

• One observer characterized the preparation of the MOPPR as a "process that prevents good 
opportunities from being seized, " a reflection of the frustrations that can be involved. 

Speeches 

The Minister, the Secretary of State and the Deputy Minister make numerous speeches during 
the course of the year. In 1998, the Minister made over 250 speeches on a variety of subjects 
(Connecting Canadians, Technology Partnership Canada, SME In fofairs, E-commerce, CAP, 
and proposed legislative changes relating to privacy, competition and telecommunications). 
The Secretary of State needed approximately 100 speeches and talking joints prepared. 

Most speeches for the Minister arc written by outside contractors. This effbn is coordinated 
by two speech coordinators and a support person within the Communications Branch who 
also prepare some of the speeches themselves. Most of those we spoke to felt that the current 
process was working reasonably well recognizing the challenges and short timelines inherent 
with preparing speeches for a Minister. Some oi'those we spoke to felt that one or more in-
house speech writers would provide more continuity and consistency in supponing the 
Minister. Given existing Inuits on Communications Branch resources, contracting for this 
purpose works reasonably well, and better than what we have seen in many other 
depanments. 

QP Curtis 

A coordinator in the Communications Branch participates in identifying issues for QP cards, 
assigning them to be written by some 100 people in program and policy areas, and ensuring 
their delivery in time. Over 560 cards were prepared during the 1998-99 fiscal year, an 
average of over four cards a day when the House is sitting. This number does not include 
cards prepared for Access to Information and Privacy (AT1P) requests. There is little 
opportunity to affect the content or add value to the process by for example, linking responses 
to the priorities of the department or by being better positioned to identify the specific subject 
areas for which they are required. 

• Training l'or QP card writers in the fall of 1998 has been well received and judged to be 
worthwhile. 



3.2.5 Multimedia Services 

The Multimedia Services team of the Operations Directorate in the Communications Branch is a 
major service resource for departmental prog,rams. This team completed 221 publishing and 
production projects during fiscal year 1998-99. Many of these projects were pan  of  large horizontal 
or ministerially-related initiatives. Others were for programs that lacked the reseutces to carry them 
out independently. 

The unit charges the client 3% of production costs to coordinaie a project or 49i, of contract 
amounts when it facilitates the  clients  use ofa Public Works Sc Govenumnt Services Canada 
(PW(SC) standing offer for writing and editing or graphics serviees. Seventy-two per cent 
of the total amount recovered is used to pay PWUSC service fees. The unit hopes to 
introduce new standing offers for January 2000 that will obviate the reliance on PWGSC. 

• For similar project management, Human Resources Development Canada's (HRD(') 
Communications Branch charges clients 8% if projects are funded in advance or 10% on a 
project-by-project basis. Some S650,000 is thereby generated for investment in project-
management FT Es. 

Under Prognun Review II, the Communications Branch at Canadian Heritage was cut by 30 0.0 
over all, and its publications production and distribution, graphic design. audio-visual support 
services by 95%. Sectors were essentially left on their own for these services, although 
workshops were conducted on publications production and contract management. 

• Over the past year, the department has strengthened its corporate identity through an exercise 
led by the Multimedia Services to nitionalize the use of logos. in its response to a request of 
the Deputy Minister to review non Federal Identity Program (FIP) logos, 54 unique logos 
were collected, 32 applications were made for approval, and 11 were approved t y the Deputy 
Minister for continued use within the FIP framework. 

▪ Between October 1998 and March 1999, Industry Canada's SOAs and the Communications 
Research Centre (CRC), with the support of Multimedia Services, engaged in negotiations 
with Treasury Board Secretariat to bring their corporate identities within the F1P framework. 
In March 1999, all of the SOAs and CRC had their designs and titles approved by the Deputy 
Minister and Treasury Board officials. 

3.2.6 Media relations 

The Communications Branch issues a large numb _r of news releases, information bulletins and 
advisories each year. During fiscal year 1988-99 it issued approximately 270 news releases, 
31 information bulletins and 82 advisories. 

• Processing and issuing news releases requires considerable effort by the Communications 
Branch, often, we were told, with limited results in terms of media coverage. However, we 
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recognize that releases conform to government-wide practice and serve a purpose as an 
internal and external record of departmental announcements. 

The department uses an electronic news release approvals system with signoff at the DG level 
in Sectors. The Communications Branch revises the drafts as necessary and sends draft news 
releases in electronic and paper form to the Minister's Office n,vith a record of approvals and 
distribution plan. 

In our experience, Industry Canada has fewer problems with releases than many departments, 
in part because of the relatively limited approvals required in the system. 

The department maintains a list of 200 spokespersons; media contacts are reported by 
managers to the Communications Branch and/or the Minister's Office. We found no major 
problems with this largely decentralized system, which conforms with preferred practice in 
the public sector. 

Many program managers have received media training. Departrnental employees have access, 
through their desktop computers, to a list of approved spokespersons for major policy or 
program issues 

3.2.7 Advertising 

In the wake of the cuts, the Communications Branch is unable to actively coordinate 
departmental advertising initiatives but remains responsible for providing input on advertising 
into the planning process; coordinating the necessary approvals with the Minister's Office; 
and reporting as required to PWGSC. Communications advisors have also continued 
providing advisory services related to advertising initiatives. The Sectors who have the 
budgets for advertising deal directly with Gingko, the department's advertising agency, and 
with the Communications Coordin an Services Board (CCSB) within PWGSC to meet the 
administrative requirements of the government policy on advertising. 

We heard of some problems with the approvals process notwithstanding an outline of roles 
and responsibilities in the departmental policy, concerns about Gingko's charges, and 
instances in which Sectors failed to seek ministerial approval or did so at the last minute. We 
understand that most of these problems have been ironed out. 

3.2.8 Events 

Managers and communicators describe the management of public events as time-consuming 
and sometimes frustrating. Having said that, the department's events appear to be 
consistently successful. 

Most events arc mounted by programs with the support of sector and regional 
communicators, and with the Communications Branch sometimes serving as a liaison with the 
Minister's Office. 
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3.2.9 Regional communications 

• 	The department's regional communications capacity has been afTected severely by staff cuts 
and a reduction in classification levels. 

The Communications Officers in each Region and FedNor who coordinate much of the 
communications effort within the Regions, face extraordinary demands to roll out 
departmental initiatives and support ministerial travel and events. They need to be experts 
in writing, communications planning, advising, media relations, events management, 
production and communications technology, among other skills. Most are classified at the 
IS-4 level and tend to report to a Director, Planning Analysis and Coordination (an EX- I 
position). Several have no or very limited support staff to help them in carrying out their 
responsibilities. 

Almost all those we interviewed who have contact with regional officers were complimentary 
about their performance and commit-ment. 

The regional communicators say their interactior with the Communications Branch (i.e., 
weekly telephone call that was recently reinstated, twice a year meetings of the regional 
communications that the Branch tries to attend, Weeklies prepared by Communications 
Advisors on their projects) is helpful, and they would welcome more frequent contact with 
the Branch on strategic issues. 
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

From our review and analysis, we conclude that Mdustry Canada is fulfilling the primary 
requirements of the Government Communications. Policy as indicated in Annex D. 
Although improvements could be macle in the effectiveness of communications (sec 
recommendations below), there are no glaring policy transgressions or gaps. We were 
impressed by evidence of dynamic and creative communications activity across the 
country, by external partnerships in communications, and the aggressive integration of 
technology in client communications. 

Given the department's decentralized approach to communications, overall communications 
can only be effective with senior management leadership, individual accountability, clear and 
accessible procedures, close coordination of activities and open cooperation among 
communicators and managers. 

Even as we conducted this review, we observed an effort to provide senior-level input and 
direction to the department's communications through the creation of the Communications 
and Marketing Committee chaired by the Associate Deputy Minister. 

We looked closely at the department's central communications unit, the Communications 
Branch. The Branch is heavily engaged in Ministerial and corporate communications 
initiatives, but also plays a role in program communications through its advisors and its 
multimedia, media relations, distribution and enquiries services. We concluded that, at 
existing resources levels, there is Ihnited room for the Branch to play a stronger role in 
coordinating communications or supporting program communications. 

We found almost no support for a wholesale centralization of  the communications function 
into the Communications Branch, nor do we think the benefits of such a reorganization (e.g. 
improved message coherence, possible economics of scale, closer adherence to policies and 
procedures) would outweigh the disadvantages (widespread short-term disruption, reduced 
on-site communications support for program managers, potential loss of existing dynamic 
communications approaches by Sectors). 

The challenges of  the  existing structure, however, where there  i a constant ongoing tension 
between corporate requirements and Sector priorities, need to be explicitly recognized. In 
such a structure, everyone, both program managers and professional communicators, has a 
critical and important role in ensuring communications arc properly coordinated. 

Our conclusions and recommendations discuss improvements that could be made within  the  
department's existing organizational and resources arrangements. We acknowledge, 
however, that some of the recommendations would increase the presure on the 
Communications Branch, at least in the short term. We also identify potential investment 
priorities for the Communications Branch if additional resources were to be added. 
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• 	In our view, Industry Canada can move closer to our communications model it 

all communicators act as information brokers; 
the Communications Branch gives professional leadership to communicators across 
the department; 
across the department, there is a more conscious use of the strategic plan to guide 
messaging; 
more attention is devoted to the coordination of activity; and 
the expertise in newer media in the Communications Branch is enhanced. 

Responsibility: Communications Branch, with senior departmental management 

4.1 	Introduce a departmental communications policy 

Introduce a departmental communications policy spelling out objectives, roles, responsibilides, 
accountabilities and communications procedures. Use the policy as the basis for negotiating 
service agreements in the form of Memorandums of Understanding (MOUs) between the 
Conununications Branch and Sectors. 

Managers have -•-iportant communications responsibilities under the Government 
Communications Po... y. However, they need guidance from the functional experts on how 
to fulfill those responsibilities. They also need to understand the extent to which they can 
expect services from the Communications Branch. 

An Industry Canada Communications Policy cnuld spell out the department's broad 
communications objectives; the communications rolt., responsibilities and accountabilities of 
managers and communicators; and procedures for implementing communications projects 
(some of which already exist — e.g. the news release procedures). It could be produced in 
comprehensive and abbreviated versions, including a hard-copy desktop reference for sector 
managers. 

The Communications Branch could use the policy as the basis for negotiating service 
agreements with Sectors in the form of MOUs. Each agreement could be shaped to reflect 
a Sector's particular needs and the availability of in-house communications resources. 

Responsibility: Communications Branch, with seniur management 

4.2 	Ensure communications funding for new policy and program initiatives 

Ensure up-front funding of communications costs in new policy and program initiatives. 

The format for Memoranda to Cabinet now requires that initiatives going to Cabinet for 
approval identify funding for communications. This helps ensure that communications units 
do not have to take on substantial new responsibilities without the necessary funding. 
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This principle — funding up front for new policy and program initiatives - should drive the 
introduction of al I significant demands for communications servicts, including those stemming 
from Treasury Board submissions and internal priorities. It would be rea.sonable, therefore, 
to also require review of Treasury Board Submissions by the Director Oeneral 
Communications prior to submission to ensure that communications issues have been 
adequately considered. 

Although this approach would do little to help the Communications Branch deal with existing 
pressures, it would help prevent them from getting worse. In HRDC, which operates this 
wav, the Communications Branch operates with about 50 communications itTEs and SIC) 
million in funding over and above its A-base tbr special initiatives. 

• 	When program managers and conununicators are working out funding  arrangements for new 
programs and policies, they could also negotiate agreements on ;Wes and responsibilities, 

Responsibility: Senior management, program managers, Communications Branch 

4.3 	Strengthen the "communications community" within Industry Canada 

Strengthen the "communications communie within Industry Canada by seizing opportunities 
to bring the department's comma nkators together as a collective resource to "connect the dots". 

Professional communicators are meant to be knowledge brokers who "connect the dots", and 
who identify linkages between program activities and the broad priorities and objectives of 
the government, Nlinister and depanment. 

Communications Branch communicators have a good sense of these priorities and objectives 
because of their close relationships with the Nlinister's Office, senior management and the 
central agencies. But their links with some progra.ms are weaker than with others, 
complicating the task of identifying linkages. 

In contrast, sector communicators have close program relationships, but generally lack access 
to information about broad and changing governmental, Ministerial and depanmental 
priorities. This limits their effectiveness as knowledge brokers. 

Both groups recognize the opportunities here. Sector communicators state without hesitation 
they would welcome information on priorities from the Communications Branch. And the 
Branch has already launched occasional meetings of sector communicators. It also has 
recently reintroduced weekly conference calls with regional communicators and attempts to 
attend regional meetings. 

• 	Industry Canada would benefit if the Communications Branch could provide corporate 
leadership for all communicators in the department. It could do this by: 

tbstering the sharing of high-le% el intbrmat ion; 
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identtrying and supportmg protessœnal dcwlopment oppartunnies, 
eneourapsig communseators to mo‘c between Seetors and the Cumniuniations 
tiranch to ennch their work experience, 
pooling know ledge about outsidc NupplIcrw..tnd 

pros. ulule 'brutal feedback of any sectorregional communication d'Ibn c • as pan 
of a Sector focus day or Input to :Irae feedhado 

• Program managersbr their pan. could bu 5upponing the Communications Branch by dom?, 
many of the NdIlle things in the opposue tin-colon 

• Potentsal %cincles could in‘lude 

weekly report iii1111 the Conuntilin.ations taraitelt In all IS neminne1, 

more tiquent te g monthly ntectings of Conuntinteattons Brandt maitigers and 
Nccwr communicators. focussed on 5Ullg.11111% c discussion of t'sSUeS, mouises, trends, 
regular Communkations lirana participation in the meetings of ri:glottal 
communicators. and 
the hosting of prolessional des clopment e‘enis te g hrown ha g lunch %% nh Npeakcr) 

These and min. r sdca could b2 de% clona and retint:d by a working croup ut branch. sector 
and regional tommunicators. Io last and to Jaune results. they would need balanced 
colunbutions from all panicipants. 

Responsibility: Communications Brandt. Ncniw manageirent 

4.4 	Planning 

pn.prç an animal Ntr,gt.Te commtinications plan 

Concentrate on tlw use of the strategic communicatiom plan as a woreing tool to support 
corporate priarities and increase the liAelihood of consistency in tnessaging across the 
Department. 

lt is important to preparc and maintain a  NiLlICr communications plan demonstrating Itou 
communications will support the achievement of the department's key primates as NVI out in 
the annual departmental business plan 

The process 	preparing the strategic communications plan can ho used to negonate 
agreement atnong senior managers on corporate communications prionnes and IlleNN.leCN 

The plan w ill hase  credibility if it IN hased on broad tonsultation %%l'Inn the depannient and 
ts trui,il ly appro% cd by the depanment's senior management commun:es. 

• the plan and the roles and responsibilmes ter its aiis IIICN N'UMM he taken ttp watt program 
and policy units in the department and math Portfolio partners Managers should be 
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encouraged to reflect the broad 1114:1110N and messages of the strategy in their own 
communications plans and activities. 

Responsibility: Communications Branch 

Motlelillans Ihr 011.ter eow_orate inttratives 	-Connectine Canadians: 

Consider using the Connectime Canadians. approach (Le., the development of a corporate 
communications strafe»,  for a Departmental prioriffi to other corporate priorities. 

The NtICCe.N of the Connecting Canadians conimunications plan Ntirpeib this approach could 
tie used with other hormontal, corporate or interdepartmental priorities. Such plans. 
prepared by the Communications Branch. would add significant value to the depanment by  

helping departmental employees and clients understand the broader rationale fOr 
individual program  au % mes, 
pros  Wing, eoherence to often disparate conununications *tunnies, awl 
envouraging intnv and interdepartmental cooperation and coordination of 
communicatIMIN “01‘111es 

These plans would be logical "IliMt steps" alter the preparation of an annual strategic 
communications pLrn  s c the trategic plan could identify w here corporate plans should be 
de  Y e loped 

Corporate plans could also be prepared In response to  nets or c% oh  mg priorities during the 
course of the year. For example. if the Mlillgte or the deputy minister were to introduce a 
significant new strategic thrust for the department. a corporate continumeations plan could 
help the department redireet its communications to respond to the change 

As with Memoranda to Cabinet, the department should CUMIN that p!ans are prepared for high 
profile submissions to Treastuy Board This would. 

ensure important departmental initialises are supported by effects% e communications 
planning. 
alert the Branch to planned new minim% es u ith potential resource implitations, and 
offer communicators an opponunny to  inters eue  w ith program and polio, planners 
to recommend that funding for communications be included in requests for lulu's  Iront  
I reasury Board 

Responsibility Communications Branch, WIWI' management 

Reclirect_plantiirig_filr specifie_issries itutiau% es or e% cut ,  

Clarify responsibilities for program communications planning and adopt a streamlined 
fivnop‘iejOrlital for Me preparation of routine connounicolion% Arm. 
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Foc,, the woii of C011iMiinktIlitIlIS ildriSOTS on 
program managerN. 

ice and clearly 'Ilene thew to IP PO, 

Our intersiews NutTeNted that some program ruanagias are dissatisfied with the 

Lornrnumeat sons plans pit:pared by the Communications Branch for Npzeilki!edies,1111t1,111‘et 

or  tn, entN 

Wc believe that, in most cases, communications plans lOr instiameN that have hule 

significance beyond an individual program should he prepared by program staff, and not by 

Communications Branch ad% isors, ho may be too bu» or too rcillo% cd  ttrOM program 

activities to devote the  urne  required to prepare e 1fect:1.e plans 

Comniunicators and program minagers throughout Industry Canada may w,int to adopt a 

more streamlined "synopsts" format lie the preparation orrouunv eommumeations plans We 

believe the Communications 0%ery sew tint11 now used in Nleitioranda to Cabinet offers a 

COMINte iltprolult that could be easily adapted fi r deparunental use. - the C hen iew form has 

these itl%  in ires  

that linkages 112 madu to gmemmental and departmental messages ,ind 

campaigns, thureby encouraging horittuital thinking. and 

à flags the potential tie regional or pros  metal sensiti% tin> 

Our proposed adaptation of the Conn is in cluded in Anne I' 

Itesponsibilit n Program ntanagers, ( ommunication% Braneli 

4.5 Ath Isor) %et.% lees 

• 	At the current le%el of resources devoted to the ad% ism ,  role. there IN little Industry Canada 

can do to inerease the amount of service to departmental clients. 

the quality of advice could be impro% ed if the ad% isms litUIN on key aous of SerVICe_ As part 

of  sis  response to La Itelève and  sis des  clopinent ora  t  fliversal  Classification  Standard (UCS) 

position description, one federal ageney has dineloped a model competency profile for 

communie tuons  adYisors This profile could be adapted fie Indusuy Canada to clarify 

advisor roles and to strengthen selection. training and eYaluation 

Th72 ,.mmunteatim Branch could inform program  mati ers  that n Ith INOTN ss ill fouus on the 

on eedà highlighted in the ple)1110, noting that it was the result of considerable study and 

experience in the go% emment comsnunic.Usons etunsuunny Mammies could also be informed 

that ad% isms are simply not resourced to CECitte program materials or manage program 

acu% Ms. Sonie managers would not be satis fied w sth this situation, but at lea,st they would 

know w hat the boundaries are 

rtniww1114. 111011N Braila 
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4.6 	Multimedia services 

Develop a broader capacity for decenew media services and increase charges to clients, using 
revenues to fund additional FTEs. 

Increase charge_s to che_ms 	fluid 'Widow!! FTFs  

The Communications Branch's Multimedia Services unit has an excellent reputation 
throughout the depanment. The experience at LIRDC demonstrates that managers are willing 
to pay more than the unit now charges for quality services. 

• Higher charges would likely reduce the workload pressure on the unit by generating revenues 
to hire additional staff, and by reducing the number of lower priority piojects brought by 
program managers to the unit for production. 

Responsibility: Communications Branch 

or  deckipcw media nmse_mations  

Although the Policy Branch produces decks and presentations for the department's senior 
managers, the Communications Branch produces them for the Minister. This service is of 
long-term importance to the Communications 13ranch: 

it keeps the Branch cIose to the Minister's thinking on key issues; and 
it encourages the Branch to remain currcnt on trends in technology — which is likely 
to be of increasing significance to the communications function. 

• 

 

Ii  would be highly beneficial for the Communications Branch to provide a similar service for 
the Deputy Minister who is playing a leading role in capturing Industry Canada's evolving 
vision for key issues. In this way the Branch would be better able to be on the leading edge 
of the Department's vision and the technology in use today and in the future. The 
Communications Branch has a good base in these areas but it is fragile with only one resource 
dedicated to this area. 

Responsibility: Communications Branch 

4.7 	Communications Branch priorities if more FTE resources available 

If more FTEs are available, priorities are communications advisors, senior branch managers, 
COMMUnkiliknIS research and support for QP curds. 

It was not an objective of this review to consider the reallocation of resources within Industry 
Canada, nor within its mandate to recommend an increase in funding or positions for the 
Communications Branch. We have observed that branch SCIN ices could be Unproved %.. - ith 

Deve 
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additional resources.  If' new resources became available, we would recommend that the 
additional resources be targeted to the following areas: 

eldrisors. The addition of two or three communications advisors would allow each 
advisor to focus on a reduced number of programs. Advisors would be butter able 
to meet program needs for ad vice, and better able to inform the Communications 
Branch about program priorities and plans .  With or without new resources, howe% Cr. 
we believe advisors should refrain from taking on substantial production roles (e-g_ 
the whting of booklets, communications plans, etc.) 

Management, There is potential for improving communications in Industry Canada 
by providing sector communicators with more information on corporate. Ministerial 
and governmental priorities. Sector coinmunicators want this information, and the 
Communications Branch has access to it. But gathering, assimilating and 
communicating this information requires a substantial amount of time by senior 
Branch managers. The addition of one or two IS-06 communicators to share the 
Branch management workload would increase the likelihood that information would 
be shared in a timely, consistent fashion. 

QP cards. The product could be improved and there could well be a net saving of 
resources devoted to QP cards if the Communications Branch was staffed to analyze 
questions actually posed in the Commons, identify issues for QP cards more 
selectively, and exercise some quality control on the style and content of the notes, 

Research. Research is a core communications function, according to the Government 
Communications Policy, and an important product for many Communications 
Branches in supporting Ministerial and departmental priorities. With less than one 
FTE devoted to research, Industry Canada's Communications Branch is constrained 
in is ability to investigate and promote reioarch opportunities within the department, 
and to pull together and assess research already being done by programs directly. 

Responsibility: Communications Branch 

EMI 
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Annex A 

Don MEN 1S REVIEWEI, 

Policies/Practices 

• Government Communications Policy, December 1, 1996 (issued by Treasury Board 
Secretariat) 

• Guidelines tor Communications Worn:a:ion in Memoranda to Cabinet.  October 1998 
• hulustry Canada Gunk to Advertising. Communications Brunch, April 1998 
• hulustry Canada Publishing Guide, Communications Branch, 1997 
• Industry Canada Style Guide tor Writers and Editors. Communications Brunch, 1997 
• Mws Release Approval Process (undated) 
• Palier  far Spokespersons (undated) 
• Question Period (Qp.) Industry Canada Guidelines (undated) 
• TPC Announcement Protacol (undated) 

Communications Strategies/Plans 

• Connecting Canadians, Communications Strateff, July 3, 1998 
• Communications eraIM. Connecting Canadians, created 1998,03i23 
• industry Canada, Departmental Communications Strategy (undated (Iran) 

General Information 

• 1998 Industry Canada Agenda  Jar the Knowledge Based Econonty, May 20, 1998 
• Communications Branch organization chans 
• Conuiumications Branch.  Iflio we are, 1 low we work 
• Federal Identity Progam Exercise at Industry Canada, various documents 
• Generic position description, Senior Communications Advisor 
• IndasitY Canada; Aiaking  a  DdIerence, Our Priorities fin- 1998, 99 
• Industry Canada 1998-99 Markeiplace Frameworks 
• Industry Porthilio Ministerial Events and Opportunities Report of January 13, 1999 
• Multimedia Projects, Completed and Current, February 18, 1999 
• Public Awareness (Ind Altitudes Concerning the "Conneciing Canadians" Agenda, Angus 

Reid Group, January 4, 1999 
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Annex B 

INDIVIDUALS INTERVIEWED 

Michelle D'Auray, Executive Director, Task Force on Electronic Commerce 
Bruce Deacon, Executive Director, Technology Partnerships Canada 
Serge Dupont, Corporate Secretary 
Renee Harden, Director Communications, Industry Portfolio Office 
Bob Hawkins, Director, Strategis Marketing and Business Development, CIO 
Michael Jenkin, Director General, Office of Consumer Affitirs 
Vicki Kohse, Manager, Information Pmducts, C'anada Business Service Centres 
Corinne MacLaurin, Director, Lobbyists Registration Branch 
Grace Ivloores, Manager, Partnership Development (CI3SC) 
Kevin Shackell, Manager, Communications (CR ( ') 
Bruce Stuart, Manager, Commuli.cations, Technolog,y Partnerships Canada 
Graham Taylor, Director of Marketing (CRC) 
Gerry Turcotte, President, Communications Research Centre (C'RC) 
David Waite, Director, Consumer Information and Coordination 
David Waling, Director General, Stnitegic Information, Chief Information Office 
Susan Williams, Executive Director, Industry Portfolio Office 
Howard Wilson, Ethics Counsellor 
Mary Zamparo, Comptroller 

Competition Bureau 
Sally Southey, Director of Communications 
Cécile Steal, Special Communications Advisor 

Industry and Science Policy Sector 
Pardeep Ahluwalia, former Special Advisor, Knowledge Infrastructure 
Robert Dunlop, Director General, Entrepreneurship & Small Business Office 
Chummer Farina, Executive Director, Adv isory Council on Science & Technology Secretariat 
Andrei Sulzenko, Assistant Deputy Minister, Industry and Science Policy Sector 
Marie Tobin, Director General, Innovation Policy Branch 

Industry Sector 
Roy Atkinson, Executive Director, Canadian Biotechnology Strategy Secretariat 
John Banigan, Assistant Deputy Minister, Industry Sector 
Lucien Bradet, Director General and Manager, Environmental Affairs 
Ninon Charlebois, Director and Manager, Briefings & Strategic Management Group 
Rocco Delveechio, Executive Director, Investment Partnerships Canada 
Helen Teeple, Director & Manager, Marketing and Promotion Services 
Ron Watkins, Director General, Aemspace & Defence Branch 

11•1n 111•1n M 
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Operations Sector 
Claudette Avery, Senior Program Officer, Marketing and Business Operation, Measurement 
Canada 
John Banys, Director, Communications, Office of the Superintendent of Bankruptcy 
Mark Corey, Associate  Assistant  Deputy Minister, Operations Sector 
Lyse Couchman, Manages, ADMO 
Christine Desloges, Director General, Trade Integration Directorate 
Chris Endemann, Chief, Corporate Affairs, Planning, Interaction & Regulatory Affairs, CIPO 
Alan Johnson, President, Ivleasurement Canada 
Monique Laurin, Director, Operations Directorate 
Marc Mayrand, Superintendent of Bankruptcy, Office of the Superintendent of Bankruptcy 
Tony McDonough, A/CEO, Canadian Intellectual Propeny Office (CWO) 
Joanne Spanton, Manager, Marketing and Program Relations, Aboriginal Business Canada 
Diane Vincent, Assistant Deputy Minister, Operations Sector 

Spectrum, Information Technology and Telecommunications (SITV 
Michael Binder, Assistant Deputy Minister, SITT 
Jane Carlisle, National Graduate Registry, IHAB 
Ivlanny Chetcuti, A/Director, Information Technology Skills Development 
Connie Edlund, Director General, Year 2000 Secretariat 
Doug Hull, Director General, Information Highway Applications Branch 
Mary Marshall-Gardiner, Manager, Promotion and Marketing, IHAB 
Helen McDonald, Director General, Information Policy & Planning 
Joe McKendy, Senior Officer, IHAB 
Mark Montreull, Senior Information Officer, Computers for Schools, IHAB 
JoAnn Myer, Director, Strategic Planning 
David Mulcaster, Director General, Information and Communications Technologies (has since 
become REXD in Atlantic Region) 
Keith Parsonage, Director General, Information and Communications Technology Branch 
Jan Skora, Director General, Radio & Broadcasting Regulatory Branch 

Communications Branch 
Ken Armstrong, Senior Communications Advisor, Advisory Services 
Michel Bastien, Manager, Information Distribution and Information 
Marie Bédard, Director General, Communications Branch 
Manon Brisebois, Administration and Informatics Officer, Administrative Services 
Lee Burrows, Co-op student, Corporate Communications 
Patricia Burton, Director, Strategic Communications Planning 
Pierre E. Charette, Inquiries Officer, Information Distribution and Informatics 
Enrico del Costello, Director, Operations 
Lorna Cunningliam-RusInon, Manager, Corporate Communications 
Anne-Marie Demers, Senior Communications Advisor, Advisory Services 
Brigitte DCSITtellICS, Senior Communications .\ dvisor, Advisory Services 
Peter Doherty, Senior Project Officer, Multimedia Services 
Jenny Durrant. Editor, Corporate Communications 
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Alexandra Evershed, Senior Public Environment Analyst, Planning and Research 
Annie Gauvin, Senior Product Management Officer, Multimedia Services 
Don Harrison, Senior Communications Advisor, Advisory Services 
Carole Lafrenière, Senior Communications Advisor, Advisory Services 
Yves Lagacé, General Services Clerk, Multimedia Services 
David Louden, Senior Communications Advisor, Advisory Services 
Pcter Manin, Senior Communications Strategist, Planning and Research 
Bob McNIullin, Speech Coordinator, Strategic Communications Planning 
Patrice Miron, Manager, Media Relations and Special Events 
Charles Mojsej, Senior Communications Advisor, Advisory Services 
Pierangela Pica, Senior Communications Advisor, Advisory Services 
Lydna Rivington, Senior Speech Officer, Strategic Communications Planning 
Queue Robertson, Manager, Multimedia Services 
Rob Stewart, former Speechwriter, now Communications Advisor, Advisory Services 
Jennifer Yates, Senior Pmduct Management Officer, Multimedia Services 
George Zielinski, Executive Assistant to the Director General 

Regions 
David DaHinton:, Director, Planning, Analysis and Public Affairs, Ontario Region 
Bruce Drake, Regional Executive Director, Pacific and Yukon Region 
Yvette Felx, Communications Officer, Québec Region 
Glenn Fields, Regional Executive Director, Prairie and NWT Region 
Linda I arm, Public Affairs Advisor, Ontario Region 
Brigitte Holm, Regional Executive Director, Ontario Region 
Pierre Lemay, formerly acting Regional Executive Director, Québec Region 
Frances McRae, Atlantic Region 
Connie Moftit, Public Affairs and Marketing Advisor, BC and Yukon Region 
Louise Paquette, Executive Director, FEDNOR 
George Richard, Regional Executive Director, Atlantic Region 
Brenda Tarasiuk, Advisor, Regional Promotion and Marketing Directomte, Prairies & NWT 

Minister's Office 
Jennifer Kealey, Assistant IHAB 
Anthony Macerollo, Executive Assistant 
Jennifer Sloan, Press Attache, 
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Annex C 

COMPARISON WITH OTHER FEDERAL GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS' 

Dept. 	Mgnt & 	Progam 	Enquiries 	Publishing/ 	Strategic 	Ministerial 	Regions 	Total FTE's 	Total Delft 

Admin 	Advisors 	 Electronic 	Planning 	Services 	 in Comm 	FTE's' 
Support 	 Sers  ices 	 ' 	Branch 

Agriculture 	 14 	 38 	 9 	 4 	23 	 14 	102 	5406 

& Agri-Food 
Canada 

Canadian 	 6 	 12 	 4 	 9 	 18 	 49 	4615 
Ilcritage 

En'. ironinen 	 3 	 16 	 4 	 11 	 4 	 5 	 43 	4241 - 

t Canada 

Foreign 	 5 	 37 	 38 	 1 	 23 	 104 	3806" 
Affairs" 

Ilealth 	 3 	 10 	 30 	 6 	 1 	,. 	 50 	5969 
Canada 

11RDC 	 13 	 53 	 4 	20 	24 	 20 	 7 	141 	20074 

Industry 	 7 	 17 	 3 	 11 	 9 	 9 	 57 	4892 
Canada 

'The comparative figures on the number of FTE's in the Communications Branch in other government departments was taken from the federal 
go% ernment's electronic telephone directory a%ailable on the World  Vide Web. 

''Includes speech wnters, media relations, media monitoring and ministerial events. 
vBased on each Depaninents Report on Plans and Pnonties for 1998-99. 

Iulncludes nine contract editors. 

''The  Department also employs 4,248 Locally Engaged Staff around the world. 



COMPARISON OF SENIOR RESOURCE LEVELS WrrtuN CONIMUNICATIONS BRANCHES IN THE, 
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 

Industry 	Revenue 	IIRDC 	Natural 	Canadian 
Canada 	Canada 	 Resources 	Heritage  

EX-3 	1 	 1 	 1 	 1 	 1 

EX-2 	- 	 - 	 2 	 - 	 - 

1 EX-1 	2 	 2 	 3 	 2 	 - 

1S-6 	2 	 8 	 8 	 10 	 5 

Total 	5 	 ii 	 14 	 13 	 8 
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Annex D 
GOVERNMENT COMMUNICATIONS POLICY REQUIREMENTS 

Reference 	 Requirement 	 Review Findings 

I 	Service to the public: Institutions must provide 	Outside of scope. Can only be deem -lined 
the public with prompt, courteous ;Ind 	through consultation with the public. 
impartial service that is sensitive to its needs, 
responsive to its concerns, and protective of its 
rights. 

2 	Institutions are responsible fur integrating communications into the corporate management 
proeess. They must: 

(a) ensure that communications staff, policy 	Opponunities for improvement were identified. 
advisors and program managers carry out their 
shared roles in and responsibilities for the 
management and implementation of 
government communications. 

(b) ensure an appropriate distribution of resources 	Outside the scope of this study. 
between headquarters and regions in all 
communications planning and management. 

(e) 	prepare a strategic communications plan, in 	A departmental strategic communications plan 
conjunction with their Multi-Year Operational 	was in development during the course of this 
Plan, integrating gin :mini:teal, ministerial 	review. Opportunities for iinprovement exist 
and institutional priutities. 	 tu better integrate communications plans with 

departmental budgeting processes. 

(d) prepare an operational communications plan 	Opportunities for improvement in this area 
that translates strategies into activities and 	were identified. 
identifies resource requirements within the 
operational budget. 

(e) ensure that accountability is assigned for the 	Appears to be working well. 
approval of all communications projects 
	 — 	  

(0 	infonn the Privy Council Office of any 	Not specifically addressed as part of this snidy. 
adjustments to plans during the course of the 	There were no indications, however, of any 
fiscal year. 	 problems or concerns in this area. 

(g) assess the public environment in relation to 	One part-tirne position devoted to public 
policies, programs and major initiatives, and 	opinion research. While not specifically tested, 
adhere to legal, policy and procedurdl 	there was no indication of noncoinpliance with 
requirements that apply to public opinion 	the various requirements for government 
research and other forms of governinent 	information collection. 
information collection. 

(h) monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of 	No communications organization in the fedentl 
communications activities in relation to the 	government does this on a consistent basis. It 
objectives stated in communications plans. 	is rare when it is even done for a major 

communications initiative. 
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Reference 	 Requirement 	 Revie , . Findings 

(i) seek the advice of the Communications and 	Not specifically addressed as part of this study. 
Consultations Secretariat of the Privy Council 	There was no indication, however, of any 
Office on issues that may have government- 	problems. The Communications Branch is in 
wide implications or require coordination 	regular contact with PCO. 

(j) designate a single foots of responsibility for 	A list of spokespersons for all areas within the 
communications with the public when 	Departtnent, is maintained. 
developing contingency plans for  cris
management. 

(k) balance their own  communications 	This is a priority if additional resources are 
opinion research and advertising n, 	vith 	made available to the Communications Branch 
the requirements of the government as a whole, 
and ensure that work undertaken in these areas 
advances the policy interests of the 
government. 

(I ) 	ensure that work undertaken in 	 Not directly examined. Managers commented 
communications, public opinion research and 	on the importance of partnering with others in 
advertising demonstnites the gove rnment's 	these activities in view of costs. 
commitment to fiscal responsibility. 

Institutions are responsible for ensuring that information about federal policies, programs and 
services is made available or disseminated to all regions of Canada. Institutions must: 

(a) respond as fully as possible to public enquiries, 	Not directly addressed as part of this study. As 
without unnecessary recourse to the Access to 	identified in the January 1998 Review of the 
Information Act or Privacy Act. 	 Enquiries/Irarehousing Functions, the 

Department maintains several telephone 
numbers for public enquiries and encourages 
electronic enquiries via its Internet sites. 

(b) designate primary spokespersons to 	 An extensive list of spokespersons is 
communicate with the public, the media and 	maintained. 
members of Parliament 

(e) 	maintain an index of published material or 	As identified in the January 1998 Review of the 
material available for purchase, and ensure 	Enquiries/ Warehousing Functions, an 
that published material is available for 	extensive catalogue of published materials is 
examination by the public. 	 maintained. The public may examine this 

material at 240 Sparks Street in Ottawa. Much 
of  • is also available through Regional offices 
or n .anada Business Service Centres (CBSC's) 
across the country. 

(d) 	make information available for purchase by the 	Only a small proportion of the material made 
public where appropriate, and consider the 	available by Industry Canada is priced. The 
costs of preparing and producing the 	basis for establishing the fees was not part of 
information when assessing fees to users 	the scope of this study. 
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Reference 	' 	 Re(Iuircment 	 JtevcwFindings 

reduee «waive fees or charges for infOnnation 	Not addressed .5pCtifically •41 -e part of ibis study 
where there is a clear duty to 'inform tim public 	The vast majonty («information prepared by 
as defined in this chapter 	 the department is mailable ut no 3:suit:fiber in 

printed fonn or des:ironically sia the 
Department% different Internet 4ittZ5 

( 	notify the Canada Cominu.nication Group- 	While not addressed department-wide. 
Publishing (CCG-P) of publications that they 	Multimedia Servi 	nsures ;idle:tenet: 'to 
plan to produce. and where CCG-P and 	these requirement:. in the .maior publicatio :, ' 
institutions ages: tbat a .publication 51tould be 	minages'. 
prieed, arrange to have it published through 
CCG-P, copublishing with the private sector 
'wherever possible: 

_ 	coordinate advenisine, and publie  opinion 	The Communications Linitlill is unable to 
research strategies through Public 'Works and 	at:lively coordinate departmental ads erwatig 
Government Services Canada, Institutions 	initiatis es but remains responsible for 
nm ust pie-test  all significant advertising 	providing input into the planning pros:in-sand 

..ampaigns to ensure that they Ineelligir 6tatcd 	reporting as required to PW(IS(' 	Sestors deal, 
objectives, 	 (firmly with the CCSO and Gingko 

ake ever effort to disclose results, outside the 	Not speuifieally examined: The department 
mal resolution .process prescribed by the 	sponsors  relatively 'little indiendent rewareli: 	, 

Access to Leeman'« iict, of public opinion 
research 	In the spirit of  the  Access ru 
*rotation Act, institutions are encouraged to 

make the final report of public opinion 
research availatle within 30 days ofrecuipt, 
and should only resort to the 90.day allowance 
f eon.strained by publishing requirements 

Institutions must respect the equality of status 	. While not s-pecitically ..iddreswd, it is slear that 
of the two official languages as established by 	the Department is trying, to Ft:ilea 'federal 
the Charter of lifiglus and Freedoms and the 	legislation and TB policy in this area 
(Octal Language Act und adhere to Treasury 	Publications and media releit.es are irktdc 
Roan' policies and guidelines derived 	mailable in both official langua;!es 
therefrom, 	 Multimedia Set ices ensures writing quality is 

.  .....-----:_. 	 coinparable in both  official  ItInClial, W, 



. . eview Fùuflnp 

l're!;entation andlii.qibility- . n' . Mum migt 

, 	pureue fdir cote inunicatiom practiceJ. by 	Olt.ened in piolecti iraimeç 	,, tLe 
avoiding textual itereotyping in their 	CuminunicationD Drill .11.11› 

CCIIIIMUlliCillt011J i  by .muring repretentat We 
depiction of all members. of Canadian r;ociety,. 
and by taking idl (mumble memurei to 
contemn:caw tffee 7-  cIy witlt diubled Timm 
and mi id: member; of multicultural 
conimunitiee 

NIultime•a $I:nice; lia5 moiked bliox.Afully-
,, w rational iee the we of luee› trlidev the 

Pep:um:eta Ihrouelt the :NU M% atterie, 
am nude to maim that  pub  lw tneta are 
arranced to slunk ,wniliczint tee:cal tr1111,111%1:: 

ur tuntribution, 

e:-,rablràh t tear Irt;e of kottlatity tS4thin 	 *the bt-upe of thr!, eit4 	. 
. t1an0o;,11 ,.--lalf 	. 	. 	.. 	._... 	. 	. 	_ 
zeablbh rrot.talarer:i tor ItaKon bcrat::::n 	Piet:at:5 are tri plate ttialitung under mi hat 
tibtrit.ult. ,, rzal t.tuntmturit alion ,:à trtariie.:M.  ilEd 	LIN ww;Linl:e'..* toorairte way tp4:4 fur Inttustry 
tattwifmal cati to et:-.0,:ire that the 	 t arada *ttal the nature of the inform -anon to bt: 

	

iittsarn.trnt4tti. , r) e%f pulk..> ar.d.operatieul 	FP: ti.,..::k1 	Iteclilar tputtwe5 are held bebtecn 
. itattaatneti v.i 	 ttridar. Midi pArtnadar 	IC tenléintillWatiell5 MitilâCVM ad ,manieenal 
reterent;e w meld ri:lattore.i drat palmy:raw. 	tialf to tà.gld',C.111: don tt:es- 
tu gr,lbU til.i:Éi1.4 
	  _._—,.......,..,..i.........,,—... 

MAW C, toutha tt WI Ilea' oapettwc ttervi:y 	. Itafat! II:2. wee of tlas gay 
heath, titer nzu ram. a t wirà prtortte;% 

em! tetp.mrOtn2111 

) ' - 	• head., '1;1: 

4t•J:,Ile it :-i:1;11 PI fit sal treferreal to 1;.;1l tb 	Li 	Dtrettor Ceeral of Corttniunttatiotts 
, katl of tau.r;; , ;1 ,;td.;;ori ,,t to .f .:..1:qtttlt th ,...,  0,4vitiz: 	,, ':,?itotv..% the t!,;pliny 	;I:..id in th i,i. regard, 
h,:atl in weedghein : .: and  
inipleinegatiun el thi ,., pulà,y 

• grike an apprornale Imlata.e ot tbZ% ilç.lie...% ILV% Ni.oltaneded 4 
tamithlautatatry. to' ,.:7 alul tet-mat lubtle ,4 	t ottqluteteee polity ti% atIklr ,ci problots in 
anati;c unnii:up14‘anun ,-. 'c.d.: ilu',i?1,%, all%ir.:.01- 	tliv. tvi ,  ;W.:zit 
aiMprili..imil 
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Rcfnnce 	 itequIrrtnent 	 :net lew Findlti 

- flu. Inteeranon of tnalefla: 	 , Stgei to ihi 	ftt aromnnded by Is: 
crnmunktiii§plannsisc wals s1;t'iwciall 	ituyiew. 
pLiilfliH1 • f thu Hg:mutant 

-enur tl4 aine:opinent of an annual 	An operational conanunicationti plan would bc 
.t praswuI cinnuaunicanon plan 	 a ne.« btep once a gratte plart ltaJ cliolved 

loto a %%Isthme Int,titirnent acrog• the 
departinent, 

Jure appropriatc di§tribunen of rnottrce 	Oubido the ecope of thia ttody- 
btwcn hcadquartm and nknoru in an 
ommu un 	and managerncnt 

emenate roanagcni and tpcciali§t az 	• Inthttry Canada snaïntaini an exten§tv iu. 	f 
Iscadquartcr5 and in the rorb to berce it 	itzmenated tipol.cfperton 
primary !eu:Ti:non -3 In relattesb unis -the 
publie, the media und iurlterJ id-  Patitainent 

t:llbjeCti in theirarea of eiwertiw 

i:' . ute  th  at conuninticatiote gaffand 	Spokeiperuso arc 	- .o.ing ndit tniining, 
tpoke5perfon ,  are afforded th* trattung and 
profetilnal eriCIOpilignt ItIltalred 

Ure-114itiiit and cooperation. in 	 . UN ident in *ho woik of thC Portfolso Ctflice niai  
- 	4Mtli1iCat101115 illaiWri %%di other redent 	in the regulat ilsalogue math iller fi:der -al 
inSLitutiOn and central iteZtwics and midis. otiscr 	IfIgitUlaire, central agcrcieJ and otherIcych 
.c..c1 of giw critrnt nt 	 ofge.crruster.t. tilectoiej Of the departtnenz 

retpurc 	d t ooriwstion iltiT05 ,.  gin  erninent, 	_. 
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I. COMMUNICATIONS GOALS 

[State precisely what goals are to be achieved through 11 ; plan.] 

LINKS TO GOVERNNIENT MESSAGES AN 
[Indicate what links will be made between 	initialive and the department's agenda or overall 
messages, Or if necessary .  signal any apparent inconsisteneks and show how these will  be 

 manage Indicate whether communications activities can be 'integrated into any major eampaigns 
or .other major initiatives already underway]. 

ES *OS 

1r four key messages using clear, succinct language] 

3. REGIONAL AND PROVINCIAL ISSUES 
[I lighlight any regional or provincial sensitivities related to the initiative, and indicate how they will 
be addressed] 

4. KEY  COMMUNICATIONS ELEMEN I 
[Identify the communizations activities that will be undertaken. Summatize key roles (e.g. 
Minister, other federal Nlinisters or MPs, provincial Ministers, privatesectorpanners, departmental 
staff). List pm-positioning activities, key briefings and communications vehicles used to achieve 

[goals  nd ustain communications messages. Provide distribution plan for communications 
I products j 

4. TARGET AUDIENCES AND REACTIONS 
[Identify the two or three key target audienues and their expected reaction to the initiative. State 
which aspects of the initiative will be accepted, which will be criticized and by whom] 

Annex E 

COMMUNICATIONS PLAN OVERVIEW 

5. IlUDGET 

Indicate the antici ated budget to im lement the communications Ian, and the source of funding. 
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